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Patronize One Another for the Upbuilding ot Town and County.

ÍLoregO

As an aid to Oregon farmers who are becoming more 
and more interested in hog raising, the Agricultural 
Department at Washington is sending out a number 
oi instructive bulletins, of which the following is a 
partial list: No. 379, Hog Cholera; No. 23, heeding
Harm Animals; No. 205, Pig Management; No. 339, Al
falfa; No. 372, Soy Beans; No. 462, Uailization of 
Logged Off Lands; No. 350, Dehorning Cattle; No. 272, 
A Successful Hog and Seed Corn Harm; No. 272, Boys’ 
Pig Clubs. Any farmer who desires any or all of these 
bulletins may obtain same tree of charge by writing to 
any of the Oregon representatives or senators at 
Washington.

POSTAL VOTE.

A topic which is increasing in importance with each 
sucessive election, is called to general attention by 
Secretary Bryan, in his expression of the hope that 
voting by postofiice will yet be put in practice in tins 
country, tor that large body oi American citizens who 
pursue business occupations which keep mem almost 
constantly away from home and so render their 
actual presence at the polls a matter of great dilliculty, 
and, not infrequently, oi impossibility.

Secretary Bryan’s iuea, ii put in operation, of course, 
would not alter the general methods of elections. The 
incidents and scenes of election day, would be about 
the same as they are now. A casual onlooker would 
not be likely to realize that there had been any change 
whatever.

But there would be a very important change in the 
circumstance, that while the citizen of fixed habitation 
would vote as he always has the citizen whose occupa
tion necessarily makes him a transient, would be able 
to vote without the trouble and expense of a literal re
turn to his place of residence— that is, he could send 
his vote by mail.

It is a well recognized fact, especially in presidential 
elections, that thousands of voters, earnest and patri
otic, who are engaged in business requiring continual 
travel, are put to heavy cost and harsh inconvenience 
by the rule requiring their physicial presence at the 
polls. Take for example the hundreds of thousands of 
commercial travelers in the United States. Theirs 
is a conspicuous instance.

SEWAGE IRRIGATION IN NEW JERSEY!

A profitable means of disposing of sewage from 
institutions and small communities in districts where 
no genearl system of sewage disposal is available 
is disclosed by a report of experiments carried on by 
the department of agricultural at the New Jersey 
Training School located at Vineland.

In the past the sewage from this institution, which 
has a summer population of 600 individuals, has been a 
nuisance, ruining the land and creating a breeding 
place for mosquitoes unless well covered with oil. In 
1913 this sewage was spread over about twice as 
much ground as formerly, and this land, instead of be
ing injured, was made to produce heavy crops of al
falfa and silage corn, thus doing away with the nuis
ance and securing a valuable crop at the same time.

It was possible to run this sewage over part of 
an alfalfa field planted previously and compare the 
yield from the Irrigated and the unirrigated tracts. 
The part of the field in which the sewage was run 
yielded at the rate of five tons per acre for the season, 
while the part of the season receiving no sewage 
yielded at the rate of three tons per aree.

The yields of corn were not determined but the yield 
on the land on which the sewage water was run was 
so much larger than that on the land not watered that 
the directors of the school are putting in the equip
ment necessary to spread the sewage over still larger 
areas in 1914.

G O O D  FOR 50 VOTES
T H E  P O L K  C O U N T Y  ITEMIZER VOTING CONTEST

Void Aftor April 15, 1914.

For

Add ram

(food for 50 vote« when properly filled out and »ent to the 
Contest Department of the Itemizer.

No Ballot will be altered In any way after being received by

the Itemizer. Ballots ..met be In before the date printed on them

expires.

CANDIDATES’
COLUMN

Cards under this head will be printed 
at the regular rate of 15 cents per inch 
each insertion.

For Sheriff.
I wish to announce my candi

dacy for the Republican nomin
ation for Sheriff of Polk County, 
subject to the will of the voters

For Com m issioner.
1 wish to announce my candi

dacy for the Democratic nomi
nation for Commissioner of Polk 
county, subject to the will of the

at the primary election on May voters at the primary election 
15th TnKn w  r w  on May 15th. George ClanfieldJohn W. Orr. 

(Paid Advertisement.)

May 15th. George i 
(Paid Advertisement.)

For C ircuit Judge.
For County Surveyor.

I hereby announce myself at 
a candidate for the Democratic 
nomination for the office ol 
County Surveyor.

Edw. J Himes. 
(Paid Advertisement.)

For Sheriff.
I hereby announce myself as 

a candidate for the office of 
Sheriff of Polk county, Oregon, 
upon the Democratic ticket, 
subject to the will of the voters 

I hereby announce myself as i at the primary election, and if 
a candidate for the nomination nominated and elected I will, to 
on the Republican ticket for the I the best ot my ability, enforce 
office of Circuit Judge. I was the laws on our statute books 
admitted to the bar in 1874 and without fear or favor, and es- 
have had a wide and varied ex- pecially the laws regulating the 
perience in the practice of law, sa'e of intoxicating liquors, and 
and if elected I shall administer * will practice the utmost econ- 
the law on principles of justice oniY h\ the management of the

Your correspondent was pres
ent at a meting of the demo
cratic county committee of 
Marion county last Saturday 
just before Chairman Dan J. 
Fry called it to order. The fore
noon was exceedingly stormy 
and only 16 of the 33 members 
were present. A poll showed 
that 14 of the 16 were Manning 
supporters and that two were 
pledged to Dr. Smith. These 
iien, who would brave the 

inclement weather to attend a 
meeting, not in itself very im
portant, can all be classed as 
"enthusiastic” workers in the 
cause of democracy.

In Multnomah county Mr. 
Manning is certain to receive a 
majority of the votes cast, un- 
ess something very unforeseen 
recurs during the next five 

j weeks. That is, a majority 
over the combined vote of Dr. 
Smith, Judge Bennett and Rob
ert A. Miller. The vote of the 
latter two, as far as this county 
is concerned will be scattering 
and negligible. It is more ap
parent around the Imperial 
Hotel than in any otheA part of 
'he county.

The republicans have a big
ger split, and more enmities 
have been engendered thus far 
in the campaign, especially as 
regards the governorship, than 
in any previous time in the polit
ical history of Oregon and many 
of the most widely known re
publican war horses privately 
assert that they have given up 
hope of electing a governor this 
year, “ unless,” they add, “ Ben
nett takes enough votes away 
from Manning to give Smith the 
nomination.”

ROUNDERS.

Extra Votes! I
S P E C IA L  O F F E R — Itemizer Contest opened Monday, April 6th, 
and closes Wednesday, April 22, at 9 p. m. All candidates should 
take advantage of th is offer. Now  is you r oppoitunity to build 
up a good vote reserve.

THEOFFER
B O N U S  V O T E S

For the Next Tw o W eeks’ Beginn ing Monday, April 6th

And closing Wednesday, April 22, 1914 at 9 p. tn. in addition to
the votes given according to the regular schedule, we make all 
candidates the following offer:

We will give to each and every candidate a special ballot for 
50,000 Extra Votes who turns into this oltiee ten old or new sub
scriptions to the Itemizer. Two subscriptions for six months 
count the same as one year.

Subscriptions should not be held until the last day, but turned 
in as secured.

An accurate account will be kept by the Contest Manager of 
all subscriptions turned in during this offe., and the special bal
lots will be mailed to the candidates after this offer closes.

D O C T O R  T O E L

and not on technicalities.
Glen O. Holman. 

(Paid Advertlaement.)

County Treasurer.

county’s business.
J. H. Savery. 

(Paid Advertisement.)

The Chicago Specialist 
Returned From  Eastern Oregon 

To  The
Willamette Valley 
Will Stay  in Dallas 
D u rin g  the Spring.

Dr. Toel, who was in Dallas
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Schedule o f  V o tes
Subscription Rates

T IM E A M O U N T V O T E S
Mail New or Old

6 m onths $ .75 1,000
1 year $1.50 3,000
2 years $3.00 . 8,00
J rs $4.50 12.00t
4 years $5.00 18,000
5 years $7.50 25,000

C O N T E S T  C L O S E S  M A Y  9, 1914, A T  10 P. M.

Address all Communications and Subscriptions to 

C O N T E S T  M A N A G E R ,  T H E  IT E M IZ E R ,  

D A L L A S ,  O RE.

For Representative.
After consulting with many 

of the voters of Lincoln and 
Polk counties, I have consented 
to annoum e myself as a Repub
lican candidate for Joint-Repre
sentative in the Legislature for before opening offices in Port 
the counties of Lincoln and land. He intends to visit other 
Polk, and most respectfully places m the Willamette Valle, 
solicit the support of the voters ih.s year, but finding on visiting 
of Pie two counties. .

S. G. P-vine.
(Paid Advertisement.)

last Spring and Summer to in -! 
troduee his electrical, bloodless | 
operations for cancers and tu-1 
mors, and his other electrical, 
physiological treatments o. his 
other specialties, has r -turn
ed from Eastern Oregon, where 
he went for that same purpose
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Dallas that many people had yet 
inquired for him after he had 

I le t Dallas last September, he

state of Washington in 1S90. 
Together they prove the length 
oi his experience. His practice 
in Chicago is easily proven by 
the button he yet wears issued 
to him by the City o! ' ’ iioago, 
and the booklet of identification 
with the signature of Carter 
Harrison, mayor oi Chicago, in

ed the old time disreputable re
sorts of the north end

Lot g betore Mr. Manning an
il v i  red his candidacy for gov
ernor .' e had a petition i ’lfsent- 
ed him bearing the names o.

G. E. Montgomery and family 
had just moved here from Penn
sylvania.

The foundry and planing mill 
were both running to their full
est capacity.

James Orr. of Peedee, was

to pass him through. It is a 
very brave man indeed who tries 
to besmirch the good name of

I has concluded to stay here 
For County Treasurer, f , during the Spring, so as to give 

I hereby anuonce myself as a i them and others that wish his
I hereby announce myself as candidate for the Republican help a chance to consult him and ! another one after this one has 

a candidate for the nomination nomination for the office of be operated upon or treated elec-1 ‘ 
lor the office of County Treas- County Treasurer of Polk coun- tricnlly as the case may require, 
urer of Polk county, at the pri- ty subject to the will of the Dr. Toel has since he left here 
mary election May 15, 1914, on voters at the primary election provided himself with three new

3500 women voters urging him
to announce his candidacy for nominated for constable of Air- 
the highest office within the gift lie precinct.

1899, and which gives him the of the people of Oregon, and if The Willamette Valley Hop 
right to pass through proces- any person should examine that Growers’ Association was organ- 
sions or over closed bridges by 1 petition they will find the names ized at Salem, 
calling the nearest police office of many men and women whom A committee of Dallas ladies

Guarantee & Trust Co. bank were arranging a program for an
‘Authors’ Carnival.”

Gust Anderson, a native of

gone away.
In contradistinction are the 

actions of patients of Dr. Toel,
, the Democratic ticket.

J. E. Richter. 
(Paid Advertisement.)

For C ircuit Judge.
I am a candidate for the Re

publican nomination for Circuit 
Judge of this district. If nomi
nated and elected, 1 shall ever

on May 15th.
Fred J. Holman. 

(Paid Advertisement.)

•îloctric machines, many more 
electrical instruments, some of paper with their consent last 
.. . . .  . ., year, because they were well
them oi his own invention, and , satisfled with his operations and
u !cn ma n v anririnnl • nernimonto __ __4also many surgical Instruments 
and instrumenta for examina-

But what is of far more value

For County Surveyor.
I wish to announce my candi- purposes 

dacy for the Republican noml- I what *' ,
mu. u aim cm im  , C¥CM nation for County Surveyor of h»7» prospective patients to
keep uppermost in tny mind that Colk, subject to the will of the|JVlow 18 hl8 experience of over
justice is the ultimate end in voters at the primary election on thirty years In his specialties,
view. All I ask is an opportuni- May lf*th.
ty to make good. , A9 C. R. Canfield.

(Paid Advertisement.)

treatment: Mrs. Dodson, Sher 
idan, cancer on nose, cured; 
Mrs. Miles Davis. Summit, Ben-

Harry H. Belt.
(Paid Advertisement.)

I For County Surveyor.
I wish to announce my candi-

For County Surveyor.
1 am a candidate lor the Dem

ocratic nomination for the office dacy for re-nomination for the 
of County Surveyor.. I have office of County Surveyor on the 
been engaged in Surveying and Democratic ticket, subject to the 
Civil Engineering for fourteen wil1 oi the voters at the primary 
years; have been a resident of election on May 15th

F. M. Suver. 
(Paid Advertisement.)

Polk County for eight years; 
was Chief Engineer of the
Salem Falls City iSf Western Ry. ----------------
¡or six years. At the present For Commissioner,
time I have an office in the Dal- I wish to announce my candi
las National Bank Bldg, and am dacy for the Democratic nomi- 
prepared to do farm surveying nation for Commissioner of Polk 
or general Civil Engineering county, subject to the will of the 
work of any character. voters at the primary election

Sandford B. Taylor. on May 15th. John Simpkins.
(Paid Advertisement.) I (Paid Advertisement.)

thirty years in his sp 
These latter are the bloodless 
removal of Cancers and Tumors 
by means of electrical opera 
tions, no knife and loss of blood, 
no plasters and pains for 
hours and days. Polypus 
Goitre. Piles and Fistula. 
Physiological treatments for 
Diseases of Women, Skin and 
Nervous Diseases, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Gout. Neuresthen- 
ia, Diseases of the IJver, Stom
ach, Kidneys, Bladder, Pros
tate, Asthma, Bronchitis, Ca
tarrh, Dyspepsia, Constipation.

Dr. Toel can be found in hit 
'ormer office, 619 Washington 
Street, (¿.block east from the S. 
P. Railroad depot, from 9 a. m 
to 12 noon, 2 to 5 p. m., 7 to 8 p. 
m. Sunday from 10 a. m. to 1 p. 
in.

that closed its doors in 1908. j 
There is another plank in Mr.

Manning’s platform that is Sweden, filed his declaration of 
worthy of mention and that is intention to become a citizen, 
a much needed legislative re- A party of 50 was organized 
fo-m, or the enactment of a law in Dallas to search for the two 

whose cases appeared in this tc change the present legisla- small children of J. D. Chitwood,
t i session into two periods, who were lost in the woods near 
the first to be a term of one Oakdale. The little ones were 
week and to be given to the in- found by Ed. Siefarth 
trodnetion and reference to The democratic state conven- 
troduction and reference to com- tion at Pendleton nominated 
mittees of bills— no more. Bills John M. Oearin for congress; 

ton county, constantly bleeding to be immediately printed. The John Burnett for supreme judge, 
growth in rectum, cured; Mrs. second period, which should oc- W. H. Effinger, W. R. Bilveau 
Smith, lumbago cured in three cur after a recess of thirty days, and E- Sklpworth for presiden- 
treatments: Mr. Clarence Dorn- to proceed with the deliberation tial electors.^ 
hecker, Dallas, acne (skin erup- and passage or rejection of A locomotive on the narrow 
tion) covering entire back, neck these bills and no others, ex- guage. which had been left 
and face; Mrs. Hubbard, Dallas, cept in certain emergencies, standing on the track in the 
cancer of womb, cured. During recess these measures Dallas yards while the crew

------ —r — —--- ; i would have the benefit of pubic w'<>re at lunch, started of its own
Favors John Manning. criticism, thus preventin unpop- accord and ran for about two 

Salem, April 2, 1914. lllar tricky and hasty legisla- mlleB before it ran out of steam.
tion. No damage was done.

LINN W. N E S M IT H . ------------------------------- ---------
Editor Itemizer

It will be well for the demo
cratic voters of Oregon before
fr ’iu8 t0 ,P °"S uPon May 1 Adopts Resolutions,
l oth, to nominate a man for the regular meeting of the
the high office ot governor, to | Jackson Club last Fridav night 
look into the record of Hon.
John Manning, who is a candi
date for that high and honor
able position. The record of 
this man in the way of aiding 
the people of the state is unex
celled. He was district attor
ney of the fourth judicial district 
of this state for seven years, and

this resolution was adopted: 
“ Resolved- -That the Jackson 

Democratic Club deprecates the 
expenditures by the candidate 
of any party for any office of a 
sum greater than permitted by 
the Corrupt Practice Act. We 
believe that the candidates 
should obev the spirit as well as

AN INCESSANT COUGH.
Continued Dropping o f Mucus 

into my Throat.
A severe cough is always a grave 

symptom. It may not Indicate or
ganic disease of the lungs. Even 
though the cough is a functional dis
turbance it Is of sufficient gravity to 
demand prompt attention.

The dropping of mucus from the 
back part of the nose into the throat
indicates nasal catarrh. Sometimes

Since Dr. Toel returned to during the trying times of the i the letter of the law "w e under- thu poes 0,1 a lon* tlme b*'or® the
- i r .  T -  i t  t r  1907 ,*"P IMS panic w b iw y  K E L T I S  2 S S S  ZS-JZbeen Informed that after his de- was tested and proven satisfac-. ___ . .. „  . . .. , neen liuonueu UIHI au er ms ue- was lesieo  ana proven satlsrac- ||v pscuw illrprt nmnf nf vlnln.

Anent the Race for Governor, in the primary in the state it is parture last September a certain torily to the depositors of the tion bv the subterfuge that bis
„ . .  1 ortland, April 7. 1914. claimed by the wiseacres and by party had spread the rumor that Title Guarantee & Trust Co. frie” ds expended the monevrcriitnr Itpini/pi •— Th*> uiivnnt ighp p ika in hr ......it ___ i._____ i__________________ t- ... « .. »nenns e vT.ennea me money.Editor Itemizer: I he advent those close to Dr. Smith's candi- \ he had never practiced in Chica- bnnh. It was through Mr. Man-
or Candidate Cobb with the an- dacy that the gentleman w*- ..................  . . .  ’ • • -  r  - - —
nouneed desire to have the dem- moved from Pendleton to "ge
oeratic party choose him as its into the political whirl 
leader for governor has not ceive the nomination. I  

! caused even a ripple upon the 
political waters as far as Mult- 

| iioinah county is concerned.
Your correspondent has lived

will r

\ lie. e is a difference of opinion 
as to wnetiier or not Judge Ben- 
neu cuukl deteat Dr. Smith in a 
two-man race, but your corre-

Spaaks Well of Martin. been a good sportsman, and a 
A Corvallis paper says of A. L. *los’ °* friend* will regret the 

Marlin, the new manager o f the departure of tiimself and Mrs. 
Oregon Power Company here: Matin, though rejoicing in the

“ Mr. Martin came to Corvallis l“ '.'pT.r opportunity that is to be 
from Muskogee,Oklahoma, more ( m8' 
than three years ago and in that

in Portland for over 30 years spotxlcnt believes that he eoeld 
and enjoys a very wide acquain- —
lance- vet l never heard of "Mr. 
Cobb, a lawyer with offices in 
the Yeon building" until the 
“ pressure of a multitude of 
friends induced him to become 
a candidate.” Maybe Mr. Cobb

time has made a wide circle of 
friends here. Thoroughly ex
perienced, he has given Corvallis 
the best possible under the cir
cumstances that have made it 
hard sledding for the Power Co. 
here in recent years and his tac t

Sunday several of the pulpits 
of the city were occupied by 
ministers who were attending 
the Evangelical conference. 
Bishop Swengel preached at the 
Evangelical church and Rev

The friends of Dr. Smith argue 
that Manning, with his strong 
popularity, could not lower 
Dr. Smith’s colors in a two-man 
contest within the party by 
more thai 4,000 votes. There-

"  ana C°?®  hope-give Bennett 4 000 or
maybe he w o ît  ' * * *  " '  m° re ,n ' he 8,Rte and Sn,i,h winu » a .  ill . V. ' walk Into the honors,” as Ben-
, i i  ' ma^  V ' l  " p" ’8 will all come fromperceptible difference. As faF tho op)>08„ lon to Sirith
as the democrats are concerned ..
the contest for the gubemator- ® '8 nl*y ’ Manning is
lal nomination lies between John 8,ea<" 'y  Saining ground by rea- 
Mannlng and Dr. C. J. Smith. 8° ”  ™ h,il instructive platform 
Both gentlemen will be either al,d 'ueas in which he has tom

go. had no diploma and had no ning’s efforts that the depositors 
license to practice medicine, and in that defunct institution se-
that the other physicians of Dal- erred their money dollar for dol- 
las had forced him out of the lar.

njoney.
No office is so important that 
that any candidate should mor
ally per hire himself to obtain 
election.”

In the discussion it was open
ly asserted that no candidatecity. Dr. Toel does not believe Mr. Manning is engaged now. 

c>r a moment that any of the a. d has been for a long time. In i conTiTmaiY a single m u k i^ p h  
ihysk-ians of Dallas had any- the successful practice of law in - - - -
thing whatever to do with this I the city of Portland, and it was 
rumor, for as honorable physi- j  through the efforts and nersua- 
•ians they would not say any- sions of these depositors that he 

thing against another physician,; did so much for that he decided 
Hist as Dr. Toel never says any- to become a candidate for the 
thing against the good name democratic nomination for gov- 
of another physician; but emor at the hands of the people 
aside of this anybody inter- of this state on May 15th.

Mr. Manning is 47 years ofested can see a copy of Dr.Toel’s 
i 'ícense on file in the county

?d circular letter to every regis
tered democratic voter, much 

less three or four letters, with
out greatly exceeding the 
amount permitted to be expend
ed by law.

The resolution was directed 
at a certain candidate whom it 
is said has sent bushels of cir-

nge and has heen
lerk's office in the Polk county Oregon for the past 24 years.

’ ular letters broadcast through- 
a resident of ^ e  state begging support, 
ist 24 years. ----------------—

’ourthouse. His boyhood davs were spent! TWENTY-SIX YEARS AGO.
In his office at 619 Washing- on a farm in Nebraska, which --------

»on Street, can be seen his di rcndllv accounts for his nigged Taken From th» Files of the 
loma issued to him arter four nbv*iqne that has stood Mm in Itemizer Satifday, April 
ears medical study at European good stead for his strenuous 7,1888.

after passim* i work while serving »he people ______
as prosecuting sttomey. He E. C. Kirkpatrick was so-

and patience has won for the ■ O. L. Lovell at the Methodist in first or second, conceding that awav frnm the commonplace
company an Increased conP- the morning. In the evening Judge Bennett receives a nia- Promises. His past official rec-
dence and patronage Mr. Mar- Dr. C. A. Mock sjKike at the tority or even a plurality of the ord 18 9ufflr*«n* insurance that
tin early Identified himself with Evangelical. F E. Phelps at the i democratic votes cast in the he w!"  enf°roe the laws, if any

’diversities and
"iis examination “summa cun. 
lande”  (which means l«0ri. cor- was the first to compel the Sun-' jouming in California 
rect answers) bv the University dav closing of saloons In Ore- 
of Zurich, Switzerland, In the eon, and while he was district 
vear 1876. There can also be attorney he cleaned up the 
*pen his license issued to him b\ north end in Portland, put

The council granted a saloon 
license to C. C. Smith.

Meade Posner had his new 
store onetted for business.

cus dropping into the throat In this 
way is apt to excite catarrh o f the 
stomach. At any rate, the condition 
ought to be corrected as soon as pos
sible.

Mrs. Btrarland, o f Frankston, Texas, 
found after using Peruna that not 
only did the Incessant cough disap
pear, but the dropping of mucus into 
the throat had also ceased. Read 
what she says:

“ For twenty-three years I  was a 
constant sufferer from chronic ca
tarrh. I had a severe misery and 
burning in the top o f my head. There 
was almost a continual dropping of 
mucus into my throat, which caused 
frequent expectoration. M y entire 
system gradually became involved, 
end my condition grew worse. I  had 
an incessant cough and frequent at
tacks o f bilious colic, from which It 
seemed I could not recover. My 
bowels also became affected. 
alarming attacks of hemorrhagea

1  tried many remedies, which gave 
only temporary relief, or no relief at 
alL I  at last tried Perrin*, and In 
three days I was relieved of the bowel 
derangement. A fter using five bottles 
I  was entirely cured.

1  most cheerfully recommend the 
use of Peruna to any one similarly 
afflicted.**

People who object to liquid modi- 
cinee can now obtain Peruna Tablets.

Ask Your Druggist for Fraa Paru 
ns Lucky Day Almanac far 19t4.

the commercial activity of the Methodist. N. W Phelps at the counties cast o f the Uaacade ***"•'*"<■* that point need be T '" . T Z  „ 7  J , »»"tan a , put -tore ooepea ror »>-!«lness. Ui

ana ini rS h i n 1 Christian* J A ° ° ° de “  the i “ aln" » ¿ " » W  * Ve"  b-V an? man h‘*  «0 that S ta  by ,he state of rid the *  tv of a f c i l W S ^ 1 or Mho nig L^cS nm te S j S t o  , Sclub atm aouai an.u.s, find ha* Chrlatian. I receives more than 4,000 votea be elected governor. Oregon in 1899, and that by t,. undeslreables who ti-n  in'eai- Bums.  ̂it

I have a remedy for rheuma
tism. cramps, etc., that has 
proved efficacious In many 
cases. It costs but little to try 

.—Geo. Medley. Dallas. t i


